
TLC PRIMETIME HIGHLIGHTS: 

WEEKS OF MAY 25
TH

 AND JUNE 1
TH

 (AS OF 5.21.15) 

  

 
                                                                         

Below please find program highlights for TLC’s primetime schedule for the weeks of May 25
th
 and June 

1
st
. There are preview episodes and episodic photography available for select programs/episodes on 

press.discovery.com. Please check with us for further information. 

 

WEEK OF MAY 25
th

 (as of 5.21.15) 

 

OF NOTE THIS WEEK: 

 

Season Premieres 

THE LITTLE COUPLE – Tuesday, May 26 

RETURN TO AMISH – Sunday, May 31 

GYPSY SISTERS – Sunday, May 31 

 

Specials 

MY EXTRAORDINARY FAMILY – Wednesday, May 27 

SAY YES TO THE PROM – Friday, May 29 

RETURN TO AMISH SPECIAL – Sunday, May 31 

 

 

TUESDAY, MAY 26 

 

8/7c 

THE LITTLE COUPLE: RELOAD – “BILL’S SURGERY”  

Featuring added footage and viewers’ tweets – It’s been two years since Bill started experiencing back 

pain and today is the day he finally has surgery to fix it, but there are no guarantees with spine surgery. 

Later its Halloween and Will and Zoey go trick or treating for the first time. 

 

9/8c 

THE LITTLE COUPLE– “LIFT OFF!” 

It’s been six weeks since Bill’s back surgery, and although he is feeling much better, Bill is still in pain. 

The family takes a field trip to NASA/ Johnson Space Center to expose Will and Zoey to as many 

learning experiences as possible.  

 

10/9c 

THE WILLIS FAMILY – “KILT THE NUDIES!” 

The Willis Family gets in touch with its Irish roots with new musical performances. 

 



 

WEDNESDAY MAY 27 

 

10/9c 

MY EXTRAORDINARY FAMILY 

The birth defect Ectrodactyly leaves Meg Zucker with only one finger on each hand and one toe on each 

foot, but the love she shares with husband John is unconditional as they prepare for their 15th wedding 

anniversary. 

 

 

FRIDAY, MAY 29 

 

8/9c 

SAY YES TO THE PROM 

Episode description not available at this time. 

 

9/8c 

SAY YES TO THE DRESS – “SEXY SELLS” 
Nik Wallenda pushes for his wife Erendira to choose a sexy gown – within limits! Amy returns for a dress 

that’s even racier than her last one, but her twin still begs her to cover up. Jaya is hesitant to adhere to her 

fiancé’s form fitting preference. 

 

9:30/8:30c 

CURVY BRIDES – “ANYTHING GOES!” 

Yukia and Yuneisia are proud to customize each gown to perfectly suit the bride’s shape and personality. 

Their very talented seamstress, Amy, has her hands full working on a whimsical customization, plus a 

very special request that surprises everyone! 

 

10/9c 

CURVY BRIDES – “DADDY’S GIRL” 

Curvaceous Couture is a family business, so Yuneisia and Yukia’s dad is their go-to for everything- 

particularly handy work at the store. Hearing heart-felt stories from dads and brides, the sisters are 

inspired to lavish a little extra love on their dad. 

 

 

SUNDAY, MAY 31 

 

7/6c 

RETURN TO AMISH SPECIAL 

Episode description not available at this time. 

 

9/8c 

RETURN TO AMISH – “BROKEN FAMILY” 

This season on Return to Amish, everyone is back home and banding together to help Mary fulfill her 

lifelong dream. Can this family of Amish and former Amish misfits get the job done, or does it all fall 

apart? 

 

10/9c 

GYPSY SISTERS – “THE NAME THAT STARTED A WAR” 



The gypsy sisters are making some big changes! Now living under one roof, Kayla and Annie are 

enjoying the single life; a pregnant Mellie has moved in with Kayla and Annie leaving Nettie and JoAnn 

to question her allegiance which reignites old wounds. 

 

 

WEEK OF JUNE 1
ST 

(as of 5.21.15)
 

 

OF NOTE THIS WEEK: 

 

Season Finales 

SAY YES TO THE DRESS – Friday. June 5 

CURVY BRIDES – Friday, June 5 

 

Specials 

GRANDMOTHER LOVERS – Wednesday, June 3 

WOMEN WITH THE WORLD’S BIGGEST HIPS – Wednesday, June 3 

 

 

TUESDAY, JUNE 2 

                            

8/7c 

THE LITTLE COUPLE: RELOAD – “LIFT OFF!”  

Episode description not available at this time.  

 

9/8c 

THE LITTLE COUPLE– “A LITTLE HOLIDAY SPIRIT” 

It’s Christmas time once again for the Klein-Arnold family and Bill and Jen are especially excited 

because Will and Zoey have a much better understanding of what Christmas is all about this time around. 

To get into the holiday spirit, Jen’s parents join them to decorate. And in an effort to teach Will and Zoey 

that Christmas is more about giving than it is receiving, the family fills several stockings with toys for 

children who are patients at Texas Children's Hospital.    

 

10/9c 

THE WILLIS FAMILY – “WHILE MOM’S AWAY” 

The family hits the road for a show. Brenda & Toby attempt a romantic dinner but get interrupted by 

Jaeger. Later, Brenda, Jess & Jair leave for NYC to shoot a music video and meet with a record label. 

Back at home, Toby holds down the fort with 10 kids. 

 

 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3 

 

9/8c 

GRANDMOTHER LOVERS  

Passion has no age limit as Grandmothers reveal the secret to their happiness in their golden years.  They 

are finding love and companionship with much younger men. Meet 92 year old Marge and her 37 year old 

companion and others who are dating. 

 

10/9c 

WOMEN WITH THE WORLD’S BIGGEST HIPS 



This special spotlights, four women empowered by their unique physiques. They have wide hips and are 

proud of them! With an 8 foot hip circumference, Mikel holds the world record for biggest hips. She’s 

happy with the honor but faces challenges daily 

 

 

FRIDAY, JUNE 5 

 

9/8c 

SAY YES TO THE DRESS – “THE SALE IS ON!” 

Women come from all over the country for Kleinfeld's famous sample sale where they can buy gorgeous 

gowns at rock bottom prices. These brides have just 3 hours to sort through hundreds of designer options 

in the quest to find their dream dress!     

 

9:30/8:30c 

CURVY BRIDES– “THE BONDS OF SISTERHOOD” 

Although they may have a difference of opinions, Yukia & Yuneisia share an inseparable bond as sisters 

and friends. And they need a night out! But first it's all about sisterhood when a bride arrives with an 

abundance of love from nine bridesmaids! 

 

10/9c 

CURVY BRIDES – “DON’T JUDGE A BOOK BY ITS COVER”  

Yukia & Yuneisia worry the salon’s unappealing exterior gives potential customers the wrong impression 

about what’s inside, so they consider making a big change. The sisters also do a bride makeover so both 

her outer and inner beauty shine brightly. 

 

 

SUNDAY, JUNE 7 

 

8/7c 

RETURN TO AMISH: RELOAD – “BROKEN FAMILY” 

With facts, tweets, and exclusive extras - Mary and Chester's shunning continues. Rebecca and Abe try to 

fit in with the Amish with their two daughters, while Jeremiah and Katie Ann do their best to live by 

Amish rules. Model Kate goes for a new look. 

 

9/8c 

RETURN TO AMISH – “UNDER ARREST” 

Will the Mary’s dream of running a Bed and Breakfast bring the Schmuckers emotionally together? 

Chapel gets the courage to confront Mary, but it's all too much as Mary’s poor health finally catches up 

with her. 

 

10/9c 

GYPSY SISTERS – “DIRTY LITTLE SECRETS: EXPOSED!” 

A fight between Mellie’s boyfriend, Skott and the father of her second child erupts while she’s in labor. 

Later, the person who has been spreading rumors about all the ladies on a gypsy gossip site is revealed.  

 


